YOUR PERSONALIZED VENDING SOLUTION

LOCKER

Ideal for

This advanced locker unit provides secure organization
with inventory visibility behind plexi glass doors and LED
lighting. The locker unit provides accommodations for
a range of items, including small, large, or heavy items.
It is available in three configurations: all small lockers;
all medium lockers; or, a combination of nine small, six
medium and three large lockers.
Combined with our software, this unit provides the
capability to track non-consumables such as valuable
measuring instruments and power tools that can be
charged in place. Our weighted lockers provide quick
access to small items such as abrasives and welding
tools with a grab and go experience without sacrificing
traceability. All of MSC's vending options can work standalone or be connected with other units to provide a
custom solution tailored to your specific needs.

Accommodating a range of products including PPE,
large or heavy items, measuring instruments and
power tools for traceability. Our weighted system can
be added to manage smaller items, such as abrasive
discs and welding tips, in large quantities for a grab
and go experience.

Features
n Available with a weighted locker system for faster
transaction times; only available with S2 and S4
models
n Each locker capable of holding up to 165 lbs.
n 24/7 secure access
n PC based control with easy-to-use touchscreen for
advanced functionality
n Comprehensive reporting package available
n Easily expandable as a stand-alone or add-on unit

Specifications
Overal Dimensions
43"W x 20"D x 78.75"H (325 lbs.)

78.75" H

Locker Sizes
SMALL:

12.50"W X 19.7" D X 6.06" H

MEDIUM:

12.50" W X 19.70" D X 10.00" H

LARGE:		

12.50" W X 19.70" D X 20.20" H

Locker Configurations
SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

S2:

0

18		

0

S3:

27

0		

0

S4:

9

6

3

Power Requirements: 110v

43" W
Learn how companies like yours are driving productivity and cost savings
with MSC’s Inventory Management solutions at mscdirect.com/im

